Health Education BOH Report: November 2021
Car Seats:

Distributed four (4) convertible seats and one (1) high back
booster seat.
Conducted one (1) fitting station check. Misuse rate 100%.

Abigale Raber and Kelly Snyder met with the OBB Regional
Coordinator via phone for the quarterly fitting station review.
Abigale virtually attended the National Injury Prevention Day
Conference on Thursday, November 18th and received two
continuing education hours toward CPST recertification.
COVID-19:

Natasha participated in the video recording for TCHD COVID
journey.

Natasha completed the monthly expenditure reports for the
COVID-19 grants. This month TCHD was to pre-bill, at the request
of the ODH, their amounts for November and December.
Natasha and Autumn worked the COVID-19 Pediatric Clinic on
11/20/20 at TCHD.

TCHD was selected for a desk review of five (5) of the COVID-19
grants through the ODH. Katie prepared all of the documentation
and Natasha scanned and uploaded all of the documentation in
GMIS.
Cribs for Kids:

A shipment of 20 pack n’ plays was received on 11/08/2021.

Abigale completed safe sleep education with four families from
the Cribs for Kids waitlist.

Four pack n’ plays were distributed in the month of November.

Accreditation:

The 2022 PHAB Standards and
Measures were released for
public vetting.

2021 Goal for Health
Education

Cross train all department staff
on each of the grants/programs
that are offered.
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Emergency Preparedness:

Natasha completed the following PHEP deliverables:

•
•
•
•

2.3 (Critical Infrastructure Personnel Worksheet)
9.1 (Integrated Preparedness Plan, formerly the MYTEP)
11.1 (MCM Distribution Annex and Planning Requirements)
13.2 (Communications Worksheet)

Natasha participated in the weekly NECO Public Health Command/Control Coordination call (every
Tuesday at 3:00 PM.
Epidemiology

The below graphs are the COVID-19 data from January 2020 through November 30, 2021.
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Events

No events the month of November.
General Health Education

Abigale contacted 25 community partners/ agencies via email on November 16th to forward updated
health education program flyers, contact information and referral forms.
Project Dawn:

Abigale virtually attended the Ohio Injury Prevention Partnership November meeting, as well as the Ohio
Overdose Prevention Networks quarterly meeting on Friday, November 5th.

Abigale traveled to Vertava Health addiction treatment center to assist Jennifer Demuth in a Naloxone
presentation and training for staff and residents on Monday, November 8th.

During November 2021, TCHD distributed 24 Naloxone kits, trained 24 people, and recorded 2 reversals.
That is a decrease of 61.9% of kits distributed August to September.
Safe Beginnings:

The Health Education staff registered twenty-four (24) families for the Safe Beginnings Program,
completed nineteen (19) education sessions via phone, and thirteen (13) car side concrete safety
equipment pick-up appointments. The concrete safety equipment disseminated includes six (6)
highchairs, six (6) C02/fire alarms, thirteen (13) safety gates, eight (8) strollers, six (6) home proofing
safety kits, six (6) baby monitors, three (3) toddler beds, five (5) mattresses, and four (4) temporal
thermometers.

Submitted an invoice for $1,158.24 This amount will cover staff time for August, September, and October.
Safe Communities:

Social Media (Safe Driving) – Eight (8) Facebook posts reaching 20,717 people and receiving forty-one
(41) shares and seventy-six (76) likes. Published seven (7) tweets and three (3) Instagram posts.
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Issued a news release announcing the winners of the Distracted Driving Billboard contest and partnered
with the Anti-Drug Coalition on a news release regarding the dangers of driving impaired and safe
driving during the Thanksgiving holiday.

Notified the Distracted Driving Billboard winners who were all from Buckeye Career Center. Safe
Communities staff was accompanied by Lindsay Adam from State Farm and a trooper from the OSHP. The
Billboards featuring the winning designs were posted on November 15th and will be displayed for two
months. Billboard locations are Rte. 250 and East I77, 1300 East High, East High by 250, and West High at
River (digital billboard). Each student who submitted entries were presented with banners featuring
their Billboard design.
Disseminated 70 “goodie bags” to students at Buckeye Career Center.

Kelly Snyder conducted an interview with WJER regarding the Distracted Driving Billboard Contest and
conducted the monthly Safe Communities live interview with WBTC Radio Station.
Safe Driving PSA’s are being aired daily on WBTC.

Disseminated five-hundred twenty-five (525) DSOGPO/CIOT flyers thru the Anti-Drug Coalition Alcohol
Server Knowledge (ASK) packets sent to local Alcohol retail establishments in Tuscarawas County.

Submitted the October expenditure and activity report for $1,357.95 which covers staff time for the
month of October.
Tobacco:

Autumn attended the monthly ODH All Call as required.

Completed November deliverables: expending for $4,750

Autumn met with community members to explore options for future Point of Sale policies in the city of
Dover.

Along with Jessica Sexton-Codd for Ohio Guidestone, Autumn participated in a tobacco/vaping jeopardy
presentation at Dover High School. The students seemed to really enjoy the game and gained information
to, hopefully, prevent future tobacco / e-cigarette use.
Kelly and Autumn participated in both the general Tusc ADC meeting and Steering committee meetings
as well as a strategic planning meeting to plan the name change for the ADC.
Traffic Safety:

From January 1, 2021 – November 29, 2021, the State Highway Patrol reported a total of 2,109 vehicle
crashes investigated in Tuscarawas County. Of the 2,109crashes investigated, Tuscarawas County has
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experienced 9 fatal crashes resulting in 10 fatalities. In 2020, Tuscarawas County experienced 11 fatal
crashes with 14 fatalities.
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